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T H E  RESPONSIBILITY OF STATES 

This  standard is not, of course, applied merely to Latin-Amer- 
ican states. I t  was in support of this principle that Palmenton 
made his famous speech with regard to Don  pacific^;^' and i t  is 
asserted, when occasion arises, against great states as well as small. 
Mr.  Hyde declares that "the tribunals and processes found adequate 
f o r  the exercise of jurisdiction with respect to the latter [the citi- 
zen] may notoriously fail when the complainant is an alien and 
local prejudice is aroused against him;"" and the failure of justice 
due to jury trial within the district where the injury to the alien 
was committed has on more than one occasion forced the United 
States t o  pay an indemnity. Certainly it would not be admitted 

has been a denial of justicej and limits this term to "a refusal to grant farcigncra 
free o r m a  to the courts" ( ~ p .  10-11). "The affording o f  protection," be claims, "is 
an clement o i  national law, a held in which thc will o f  tile State is the aupremc 
arhitcr'l (p i). On the orhcr hand, hc ndmits (p. 6) that "responsibility may be 
incurred by failure to mcthods which ~hou ld  hnvc bem adopted or by tit= inadc- 
quacg of the methods actuslly adapted." 

To  lcave thc statc the supreme arbitcr of  the fatc of alicns within itr jurisdiction 
ia  contrary to all the tendencies of practice and to the dictates of humanity and thc 
intcrrstp of hie atste. An intcrnational srand,rrd mest bc maintained, if i n t e n t i o d  
law la to rervc m y  worthwhile function in international intertourre; and it is to bc 
liapcd that in the rerratoncnt of  intcrnational law now in progrcvs, morc ~ r t r i r e  defi- 
nition and circurn~criptio~ will bc given to this standard, to the end of prcvcnting 

rathcr than that a n  attempt should bs made to eliminate it. T h e  pirlcnt 
r e p m  tnkca an impossible position, and inn not bc taken to rrprcseot a ~vllicient 
sgiccmcnt among nations to j ~ a t i f y  hope of being embodied in r rowcntion. Scc 
criticism by Borcllard in  A. I., XX, pp. 738-747. and in the debates at the 1927 
rnrion o f  the Inrrirur. 

m "1 sly, then, that our doctrine is, that, in the firat instanrc, redreaa should bc 
sought from the law cntlrt~ o f  that country; bur that in cases wherc isdisr, can not 
be ao had-and thoac clam are many-to canSnc a British aubject to that remedy 
only would bc to deprive him of the pretcctian which he ia entitled m receive. . . . 
We shall be told perhaps, that . . . foreigners h r ~ e  no right to be better treated 
than thc nrrivc and have no bunineas to complain if the name thing* are practiced 
vpon them. W c  may hc mld this, but that ia not my opinion, nor do I believe it it 
thc opinion of  any reasonable man," Lord Palmeraton, in thc Housc of Commons, 
June 2 5 ,  1850 ,  Moore,  Dipa t ,  VI,  p. 681. 

Hydc, l d r r n d o n o l  Lorn, I ,  pp. 469.470. He pointa out thc nccd of further 
legislation by Can~rcm enabling the Fedcrrl Govctnmrnr to protect alicns in Federal 
Courra. Scc U. S. Comp. Slar., 1918, $ 991, Src. 17, by which Fcdcral Diatrirt COUM 
arc given jurisdiction over suits brought by alien. ''for a tort  only, in violation of 
the law8 of nationa or of a treaty of the United States." Legielation ertending thia 
jurisdiction i a  badly nceded and has becn urged in various Prsaidentid mcasagcs. 
Not* the nctian of the French legislature in taking out o f  thc hands of jur in  c a m  
i nwlv in r  foteisn amhrssadors, notc 77, p. 67, rupm; and thc casca quotcd by Stiupp 
( o h m  Berriindung!), of French and Amcrican juricp whish iclcascd the murderers of 
Ccnnana hccausc of  the plea that it was no crime to kill a Gcrman, Valkcrrcdtlirhe 
Deiihr, P. 76, notc 3. I n  aomc forcign countrica, and io nome atatra of thc United 
Smtcr, thc loealitv is held r ~ % p o n ~ i b l e  f o r  injurie* doc to mob action, Hydc, Inrm 
nah'onoi Law, I ,  O 292i  Borrhard, Diplomnfir Protrriian, p. 141. 

,- 

THE RULE OF LOCAL REDRESS 'v? 
by foreign states that the "lynch law," which so blackly mars the 
administration of justice in the United States, attains the requisite 
standard of civilized justice; and the United States has not suc- 
ceeded in maintaining, nor does it any longer attempt to maintain, 
that injured states may not intervene and demand pecuniary indem- 
nity fo r  this failure, on the  ground that the alien must be satisfied 
with such justice as the smte provides. 

I t  must be admitted that the indefiniteness of the standard leaves ' 
small states a t  the mercy of larger ones in the matter of such 
claims. But while the possibility of abuse thus arises, this is, after 
all, the usual weakness of international law; and it has the cor- 
responding advantage of achieving improvement in the adminis- 
tration of justice in all states, and of tending toward a unifor , 
protection of the individual throughout the ~ o r l d . ~ '  

/ 
Consistent failure, on the part of a state, to administer internal 

justice in a satisfactory manner will produce an inclination on the 
part of injured states to disregard the rule of local redress, and to 
act more frequently through diplomatic channels. Backward states 
have onIy gradually been admitted to full  rights in the community, 
the exterritorial jurisdiction to which they had long been subjected 
being removed as their ability to give proper protection to aliens 
was dem~nstrated.~'  Other states, though recognized as such, have 
been reduced, as in the case of some of the Caribbean states, to a 
position of dependence, as protectorates or otherwise, because of 
their proved inability to offer aliens the security which international 
law demands fo r  them. I t  has apparently been asserted, finally, 
that the annexation and ahsorption of such a state is j~stif ied.~'  

",,It ha*, how~vcr ,  compcnlatory v d u c  in exerting an important influence in rais- 
ing to thc international standard the lmcl  of  administiation for cvcryhody," Barchard, 
in A. J . ,  XX, p. 741 j and arc Lapradclle-Politie. R ~ ~ u r i l ,  I& pp. 330-331. 

''Whcncvcr,9~ aays Mr. Hyde, "the Local judicial system serves to work injustice 
to the national of thc territorial aovcrcign by failing to accord him that protection 
which enlightened Statex habitually place within thc reach of their own citizens, i nd  
which thcrcforc, it ia b4icvrd that he  ahauld enjoy, it hccarner apparent $hat thc 
duty of jurisdiction ia to bc tcatcd hy a diEcrent atmdard," I d e m a r i o n n l  Lnru, I, p. 
468. Scc a im Lapradcllc-Poiilir, Rcruril, 11, pp. 32, 279; Hall, I?uemniiond Laru, 
p. 6 0 %  Anrilotti, in R. D. I. P., XIII ,  p. 22; and A. R. Higgins, Pron. Am. Soi.. 
1077 - 71) .,"., y .  

=''And in the end, growing out of  this "cry transaction, a nyacrn wan crcrtcd 
under arhich all  propcrtg righta bccamc so mrnifcstly ineccvre as to challenge inter- 
venthn by the Britiah Govcrnmcnt in thc interest of e l rmentav juacicc for all coo- 
ccrncd, and to lead finally to the d i~appr s rmcc  of the at& itsclf. Annexation by 
Great Britain became an nct of politics1 ncccmity if thorc principle of junficc and 
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T h a t  the community of nations has a standard f o r  the adminis- 
tration of justice towards aliens, is not to be doubted;s0 and if  the 
rule of local redress, which represents the independence of states, 
is to be respected, a strengthening of those agencies within states is 
needed. It is unfortunate that the determination, or  application, 
of this standard should be l e f t  to individual states; f o r  the tempta- 
tion to abuse is great. Until the standard is more precisely stated, 
and until an international organization is effected capable of giving 
a fair  and impartial interpretation to the principle, the right of a 
state to intervene in disregard of local remedies, where they are 
insufficient, must be justified by the importance of the principle of 
responsibility itself. 

$ 34. Ordinarily, however, it may be assumed that a state's 
organization is such as to enable it adequately to meet the required 
international standard; and the usual question which arises is as to 
when, granted a satisfactory local system and the consequent neces- 
sity f o r  an alien to exhaust local remedies, i t  may yet be proper f o r  
him to seek the diplomatic interposition of his own state. I n  other 
words, when, aside from other elements justifying diplomatic inter- 
position, may the operation of local remedies in a particular case be 
regarded as so unsatisfactory as to render diplomatic action 
T h e  answer, it is believed, is: when there is a denial of justice." 

T h e  confusion in the use of the term 'denial of justice' doubtless 
explains a great deal of the uncertainty attendant upon the effort 
to state the principle of responsibility in rules of While 
the matter may be regarded as chiefly one of terminology, it is 

fair dealing which prevail in every country where property rights are respected were 
to be vindicated and applied in the future in this region," R. E. Brown Claim, Niel- 
sen's Report, pp. 198-199, A. J., XIX, p. 303. 

M) According to Article I of the Treaty between the United States and Germany of 
1923, nationals of each state shall receive protection, "and shall enjoy in this respect 
that degree of protection that is required by international law," Treaty Series, NO. 
725. See the case of Harry Roberts, General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, 
Docket No. 185, 8 8 ;  and Article 4, C1. 1, of the Resolutions of the Insritut, 1927, 
Appendix 111, infra. 

81 Contra, Hyde, International Law, I,  p. 492 and note 2: "the assertion is made 
that no denial of justice occurs until the aggrieved alien has exhausted his judicial 
remedies, and the territorial sovereign charged with fault has again been found want- 
ing through the inadequacy of its judicial system. I t  is believed that this contention 
betrays confusion of thought." Mr. Hyde is not, in this statement, denying respon- 
sibility for illegalities outside the courts, but extending denial of justice to cover 
them. 

The uncertainty of the term is generally recognized. See Lapradelle-Politis, Re- 
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important that the term should have a generally accepted signifi- 
cation, since, fo r  every meaning given to it, a new statement of 
the rules of responsibility is required. Thus, it is correct to say 
that a state is responsible o d y  f o r  denial of justice, if that term is 
understood to include every violation of international law to the 
detriment of an alien. But if ,  as the Latin-American states uni- 
formly interpret it, denial of justice is td, mean only the failure 
of the courts to give to the alien the ordinary municipal justice, the 
state may be, and is in such cases, held responsible f o r  more than 
the denial of justice.3a These two statements do, in fact, represent 
the two extremes in interpretation of the phrase. O n  the one hand, 
i t  is broadly interpreted to mean any internationally illegal conduct 
toward an alien; on the other hand it is limited, in greater or less 
degree, to the failure of the judicial process invoked by the alien 
in the pursuit of relief. 

T h e  former position is strongly urged by Mr. H ~ d e . ~ ~  M.' de 
Lapradelle seems disposed to take the same' attitude, though his 
position is admittedly uncertain;" and Mr. fiielsen, in arguments 
before the American and British Claims Arbitration Tribunal, has 
defined denial of justice as "obvious ~utrage ."~ '  Some cases appar- 
ently support this interpretation.a7 

cueil, 11, pp. 3 1 ,  280 ; Decenciire-Ferrandiere, Rcsponsabilit~, pp. 87-88 5 Borchard, 
DipZomatic Protection, 8 127; Hyde, International Law, I, p. 492 and note 3 ;  Strupp, 
Viilkerrcchdkhe Delikt, p. 79, note 1 j Wambaugh, in Proc. Am. Soc., IV, p. 128; 
Anzilotti, in R. D. I. P., XIII, p. 22; Benjamin, Hafmntg, p. 46;  Hatschek, Vr7lker- 
recht, p. 398. 

="There is a denial of justice only when the court shall refuse to make a formal 
decision on the principal matter in dispute, or on any incidents of the case," Law of 
Salvador, quoted by Penfield, Proc. Am. Soc., IV, p. 139; and see Moore, Digest, 
VI, p. 269; Borchard, Diplomatic Protection, pp. 846, 842-843. M. Guerrero defines 
it  as "a refusal to grant foreigners free access to the courts instituted in a State for 
the discharge of its judicial functions, or the failure to grant free access, in a par- 
ticular case, to a foreigner who seeks to defend his rights, although in the circum- 
stances, nationals of the State would be entitled to such access," Committee for  Pro- 
gressive Codification, Responsibility, p. 11. The difficulty with this report is that it 
rejects responsibility except for denial of justice as limited in this fashion. 

""A denial of justice, in a broad sense, occurs whenever a State, through any 
department or agency, fails to observe with respect to alr alien, any duty imposed by 
international law or by treaty with his country,') Hyde, International Law, I, pp. 491, 
492. 

86Lapradelle-P~liti~, Recued, doctrinal note to Croft and Yuille, Shortridge and 
Co. Cases, 11, pp. 31, 33, 112. At p. 280 he speaks of "dCni de justice, dont le 
caractPre fuyant et complexe semble defier tout definition." 

8eNielsen's Report, p. 250. He asserts also that there is no right to call a nation 
to account except for denial of justice, i.c., obvious outrage; but his citations refer 
only to judicial procedure, though perhaps as affected by legislative or executive acts. 
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Such a position assumes that responsibility and denial of justice 
are the same in content, so that only where a denial of justice is 
established can there be responsibility. Under such circumstances 
the term 'denial of justice' would appear to be superfluous and 
confusing, and proper to be eliminated. As a matter of fact, how- 
ever, it has a useful meaning, since it describes a particular type of 
international illegality. In  this sense, it serves a valuable purpose, 
and should be retained, I t  has been seen that responsibiIity may 
occur either before local remedies are sought, because of an inter- 
national illegality; or afterwards, as the result of the failure of 
these remedies, thus constituting a separate delict. In the one case, 
the international illegality may perhaps be repaired by the local 
remedies offered; in the other, such reparation is impossible because 
it is the failure of the local remedies themselves which constitutes 
the delict. Here are two types of cases to be differentiated, the one 
a failure of due diligence, or other international illegality prece- 
dent to appeal to the courts, the latter a denial of ju~tice.'~ Either 

See also his separate opinion in the Neer Case, General Claims Commiasion, U. S. 
and Mexico, Docket No. 136. His position was rejected by the General Claims 
Commission, U. S. and Mexico, in the Chattin Case, 8 1 1 ,  and by the American 
British Claims Arbitration Tribunal, in the case of the Cayuga Zndu~ns, Nielsen, Re- 
port, pp. 249-266, especially at p. 258. On the other hand, some support is appar- 
ently to be found for it in the Janes Case, before the former commission, and in 
the EL Triuwfo Case (Salvador Commercial Co.), For. Rel., 1902, 838. 

87 Mr. Hyde quotes the statement by Eugene Wamhaugh, Proc. Am. Soc., IV, 126; 
Mr. Bayard to Mr. McLane, June 23, 1886, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 266, Hyde, Inter- 
sational Law, I ,  p. 491, note 2. The latter citation clearly refers to judicial process. 
Mr. Warnbaugh's statement is quoted below. Mr. Nielsen cites the Medina Case, 
Moore, Arbitrations, p. 2317; Ralston, Internatiod Arbitrat Law and Procedure, 
p. $1; the R. E. Brown Case, Nielsen's Report, p. 162; and the Poggioli Case, 
Ralston, Vew?suelaw Arbitratiows, p. 869, Nielsen's Repor4 pp. 250-253; the EZ 
TriMIJo Case, For. Rel., 1902, p. 870, in his separate opinion in the Neer Care, 
General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 136. The Brown and 
Poggioli Cases, which apparently support this theory, will be taken up in the follow- 
ing pages of this Section. 

"The statement is frequently found that responsibility exists for denial of justice 
or other violation of international law. "The offenses complained of now are double 
in nature, consisting of unjust imprisonment and denial of justice," TagZiafcrro Case, 
Ralston, Veneauelan Arbifrafions, p. 765. Chattin Case, General Claims Commis- 
sion, U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 41 ; Mallin Case, {bid., No. 2935; Kemedy 
Cme, &id., Docket No. 7 ;  Cotesworth and Powell, Moore, Arbirratiom, p. 2083; 
Y o u ~ g  Smith @ Co., ibid., p. 3147; Prize Cases, ibid., p. 3153; Fabiani Case, ibid., 
P. 4895. ". . . if it can be proved that there has been denial of justice by the said 
authorities, undue delay, or violation of the principles of international law," Amer- 
ican Institute of International Law, Project No. 16, Article 3, A. J., XX, Supple- 
ment, p. 329. See also Borchard, Diplomatic Protectioa, pp. 842-843; Wambaugh, 
in Proc. Am. Soc., IV, p. 128; Nielsen's Report, p. 258, Mr. Pound; Calvo, 5 1263, 
quoted in Pogg;oli Case, Ralrton, T'enenrelan Arb;traf;ons, p. 867. 
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is an illegality; and either produces responsibility. But they differ: 

every denial of justice is a violation of international law; but not 
every violation of international law chargeable to the state is a 
denial of justice. T h e  obligation which a state bears toward aliens 
includes other duties than mere regularity of action on the part of 
its local courts. 

I t  must be observed that a denial of justice can only appear in 
those cases in which the rule of local redress applies. It is a gen- 
erally accepted principIe, said Secretary Blaine, that 

a denial of justice, which constitutes the true ground of formal diplo- 
matic demands, does not exist until the remedies afforded by the laws 
of the country have been tried and found wanting.8g 

T h e  two rules are interlocking and inseparable: local remedies 
must be sought until a denial of justice appears; a denial of justice 
is a failure in local remedies. The  state has the duty of allowing 
to aliens the same judicial protection as it gives to its own citizens; 
if it fails in this duty, it is guilty of a denial of justice, which is 
a violation of international law. It has other duties to the alien 
as well, though it is doubtless true that most cases are those of 
denial of justice. T h e  state has, fo r  example, the duty of using 
due diligence for  the prevention of injury to an alien, a duty 
entirely different from that of redress. Where a Iack of diligence 
is established, it may not be necessary to resort to local remedies, 
and consequently no denial of justice would appear; but the state 
might nevertheless be responsible. T h e  failure of the United 
States, for instance, to give proper protection in mob cases should 
not be regarded as a denial of justice, but as another violation of 
international law. It may subsequently become responsi>le, if its 
courts fail to give redress, on another count: that of denial of 
justice in the courts. T h e  former duty is measured by international 
law; the latter by domestic law. 

A very difficult problem, arising in this connection, is given thor- 
ough analysis in the recent Chalrtin Cme, before the General Claims 

" ~ r .  Blaine to Mr. Caamano, May 19, 1890, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 270. See 
also statement by Umpire Barge in Orinoco S. S. Co. Case, Ralston, V m e e u e h  
Arbitrations, p. 90; Bum Case, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 3140, quoted in note 5 ,  p. 
97, supra; Woodruff Case, Ralaton, Vnesuelan Arbifratioas, p. 161; Oppenheim, 
I&emationul Law, I, 5 262; Penfield, in Proc. Am. Soc., IV, p. 139; Mr. Bayard 
to Mr. Morgan, May 26, 1885, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 294. 
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Commission, U. S. and Mexico, in which a concurring and a dis- 
senting opinion present the various viewpoints, and aid in clarify- 
ing the definition of denial of justice. T h e  Presiding Commis- 
sioner, Mr. C. Van Vollenhoven, in making the award, distin- 
guished between "indirect governmental liability" because of lack 
of proper action by the judiciary in case of injuries by individuals, 
and a "direct responsibility" for acts of government officials. He 
continues: 

T h e  very name "denial of justice" (dirnigation de justice, deni de 
justice) would seem inappropriate here, since the basis of claims in these 
cases does not lie in t h e  fact that the courts refuse or deny redress for an 
injustice sustained by a foreigner because of an act of someone else, but 
lies in the fact that the courts themselves did injustice. 

In  an interesting dissenting opinion, the Mexican Commissioner 
points out that, if an analogy is to be made between the state's 
responsibility for  positive acts of legislative and executive agents 
of the state and its responsibility for  positive acts of the judicial 
agents of the state, i t  becomes equally necessary to hold the state 
responsible for all acts of its judges, whether in error or not, thus 
destroying the respect which has always been paid by arbitral tri- 
bunals to domestic courts, and reducing the respondent state to a 
rCgime of capitulations. I t  may be said that, upon the one hand, 
practice unquestionably demands that the domestic judicial system 
should measure up to an international standard, and that, as has 
also been seen, the state may still be held responsible for a "mani- 
fest injustice"; while, on the other hand, practice has consistently 
refused to assess responsibility for  mere errors of the court, and has 
in general attempted to maintain the independence of domestic 
courts. Apparently, since denial of justice is limited to the failure 
of local remedies, but not necessarily, the positive or negligent in- 
jury done to the alien plaintiff (seeking redress) is denial of jus- 
tice; while the same injury on the part of the judge to an alien 
defendant (accused himself of crime) would be manifest injus- 
tice. I n  the Iatter case, however, local remedies remain yet to be 
exhausted, so that no denial of justice is yet apparent, nor diplo- 
matic interposition justifiable until such local remedies have failed. 

T h e  distinction may seem meticulous, but is of value procedurally, 
even though it may be frequently true that no local remedies are 
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to be found against the judge, with the result that manifest injus- 
tice and denial of justice become practically coincident. Practice, 
however, does clearly make an exception fo r  mere errors on the 
part of domestic courts, even though it may permit the state to be 
held responsible for  the errors of its executive or legislative agents. 
- While the cases in which the term denial of justice is discussed 

I are not always precise in meaning, in many of them the specific 
statement, and in almost all of them the evident implication, is 
that the term refers to a failure in judicial remedies."" b m p l e s  
are rare in which the case can be interpreted as justifying a belief 
that any illegal act whatever toward an alien is to be called a denial 
of justice. T h e  term is given a most thorough study in the Fabialzi 
Case, with the following conclusion: 

One comes to believe that denial of justice comprehends not only 
refusal of a judicial authority to exercise its functions, and notably to 
pass upon the petition submitted to it, but also persistent delay on its 

"O"Nothing short of convincing evidence" that an American citizen "is the victim 
of intentional discrimination, partiality, or other injustice on the part of the court 
in which the prosecution is pending, could justify diplomatic intervention in his 
behalf," Mr. Gresham to Mr. Morse, May 31, 1893, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 282. 
See also Mr. McLane to Mr. Shain, May 28, 1834, ibid., VX, p. 259 ;  Mr. Marcg to 
Mt. Jackson, November 6, 1854, ibid., VI, p. 283; Mr. Bayard to Mr. Scott, June 
23, 1887, ibid., VI, p. 294; Mr. Evarts to Mr. Langston, April 12, 1878, ibid., VI, 
p. 656; Mr. Marcy to Mr. Clay, May 24, 1855, ibid., VI, p. 659; Mr. Olney to the 
President, February 5, 1896, ;bid., VJ, p. 670; Waller's Case, ibid., VI,  p. 670; Mr. 
Bayard to Mr. Jackson, September 7, 1886, ibid., p. 680j Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Welsh, 
March 14, 1835, ibld., VI, p. 696; Mr. Bayard to Mr. Copeland, February 23 ,  1886, 
;bid., VI, p. 699. The definition of denial of justice adopted by the Insgitut at its 
1927 session refers only to judiciai action and distinguishes it from manifest injus- 
tice. See Appendix 111, infra. 

In  some fifty cases examined in which the term "denial of justice" occurs, and in 
some twenty others listed in Moore's Arbitra~ions under the chapter heading "Denial 
of Justice," the reference is, with only two or three exceptions, always to judicial 
remedies. In  these cases, thd distinction between l'denial of justice" and "manifest 
injustice" is not always clear. "In refusing the relief prayed for, the officers of the 
judicial department were guilty of a gross denial of justice, failing, as they did, to 
follow the excellent laws prescribed by Venezuela," Togliaferro Care, Ralston, Yenew- 
elam Arbitrafions, p. 765; and see WoodrufF Case, ibid., p. 161 ; La Guaim Light and 
Power Co. Cae, ?bid., p. 181 ; Baldwin Case, Moore, Arbi~rations, p. 3126; Bromer 

. Case, ibid., p. 3134; Ada Case, ;bid., p. 3143; Burn C a ~ e ,  &id., p. 3140 j Danford, 
~mowlrom Co. Case, ibid., p. 3148; Medino Case, ibid., p. 23 1 7 ;  Johnson Case, ibid., 
p. 1656; Cofesworth and Powell, ibid., p. 2083; Montano Case, ibid., D. 1637; Chattin 
Case, and Turner C a ~ e ,  General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, Docket Nos. 
41 and 1327 (in which denial of justice is distinguished from manifest injustice); 
Cmadian Claim for Refund o f  Duties, Nielsen's Report, p. 368; Cayuga Indiams 
Case, ibid., p. 329; Crof t  Case, Lapradelle-Politis, Rccueil, 11, p. 31 j Yuillc, Short- 
ridge CO., ibid., 11, p. 1123 Negotiation of Convention, Mexican Claims Commission 
of  1839, ibid., I, p. 446, Moore, Arbitrations, pp. 1216-1217. 
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part in pronouncing its decree. . . . In reality, the contracting parties 
seem to have wished to attribute to the words 'dCnCgations de justice' 
their most extended signification, and to include in them all the acts of 
judicial authorities implying a refusal, direct or disguised, to render 
justice." 

While one may not  agree that this is the "most extended signifi- 
cation" of the phrase, i t  obviously excludes any but judicial action. 
Diplomatic statements usually connote judicial procedure; as for  
example, that of Secretary Olney:  

This governmcnt can properly intervene where an American citizen 
has been actually denied justice in the courts of a foreign country.*' 

T h e  opinion o f  writers appears also to limit denial of justice to 
the failure to secure judicial redress, Thus  M r .  Warnhaugh says: 

In the narrower sense, the phrase is restricted to the instances where 
the wrong has been done through misconduct or inaction whose nature 
is judicial. This restricted meaning seems to be preferable to the wider 
one which has just now been explained; for denial of justice, at least 
when the expression is used by a lawyer, naturally connotes the instru- 
mentalities whereby normally justice is secured, that is to say, courts and 
judicial procedure." 

O n  the other hand, the extreme interpretation given to denial 
of  justice, particularly by South American writers, can not be ad- 
mitted. Certainly i t  means more than mere refusal of access to 
the courts; for, as will be seen, these courts must give zn honest 
and regular decision in the case,** Furthermore, it is clear that 
justice, as dealt out by the courts, may be defective because of  con- 

QMoore, Arbi&atioss, p. 4895, translation in Ralston, Law and Procedure, pp. 
85-86. 

@ Mr. Olney to Mr. Hamlin, July 16, 1896, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 272. 
" In Proc. Am. Soc., IV, p. 128; and refer to note 37, p. 112, supra. <'The State, 

to which the foreigner belongs, may interfere for  his protection when he has received 
positive maltreatment, or when he has been denied ordinary justice in the foreign 
country j" and in the latter case he must have exhausted the means of redress afforded 
by the local tribunals, Phillirnore, Commmtaries, 11, pp. 3-5 .  See Vattel, I, Ch. 
XVIII, 350; Twiss and others quoted in Mr. Bayard to Mr. McLane, June 23, 1886, 
Moore, Digest, VI, p. 266; Borchard, Diplomaric Protection, p. 330, who speaks of 
the "narrower and more customary sense." 

54 See quotations from the Law of Salvador, and from M. Guerrero, for the Com- 
mittee for Progressive Codification, in note 33, p. 111, supra. "For this reason our 
law relating to foreigners drclares that there is no denial of justice except when the 
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siderations extraneous to the judicial system. "Justice," says Mr.  
Ralston, "may as well be denied by administrative authority as by 
judicial"; and i t  often occurs that an  arbitrary executive action 
renders the court powerless.46 Or again, to quote the well-known 
words of Secretary Fish : 

Justice may as much be denied when, as in this case, it would be absurd 
to seek it by judicial process, as if it  were denied after having been so 
so~ght."'~ 

It is obvious that, in the usuaI process of  judicial protection f o r  the 
alien, both the legislature and the executive must play an essential 
and inseparable part. WI failure on the part of the legislature to- 
give the necessary jurisdiction may render the court impotent to 
give redress; and the executive may arbitrarily prevent the court 
f rom giving justice, or  fai l  t o  execute its decree. Or, as is well 
illustrated in the R. E. Brown Case, all  three departments of gov- 

. ernment may combine to prevent judicial protection being given: 

All three branches of the government conspired to ruin his enterprise. 
The Executive department issued proclamations for which no warrant 
could be found in the Constitution and laws of the country. The  Volks- 
raad enacted legidation which, on its face, does violence to fundamental 
principles of justice recognised in every enlightened community. The  
judiciary, at first recalcitrant, was at length reduced to submission and 
brought into line with a determined policy of the Executive to reach the 
desired result regardless of Constitutional guarantees and inhibitions. 
And, in the end, growing out of this very transaction, a system was created 
under which all property rights became so manifestly insecure as to chal- 
lenge intervention by the British Government in the interest of ele- 
mentary justice for ail concerned, and to lead finally to the disappearznce 
of the State itself.'' 

tribunals voluntarily retard the decision of matters submitted to their cognizance, or 
refuse absolutely to decide upon them," Argument of Seiior Delgado, March 28, 
1887, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 269. 

lli I n  the Poggioli Case, Ralston, Vewauelan Arbitrafions, p. 569; and see his Law 

and Procedure, p. 86. Examples are: Cheek Case, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 1899, 
Moore, Digest, VI, p. 656; Dunford, Knowlfon and Co., ibid., p. 3149; Johnson 
Case, ibid., p. 1656; Montana Case, ibid., p. 1634j El Triunfo Case, For. Rel., 1902, 
p. 870; "the President acting in his judicial capacity," Ca.re o f  Teodora Garcia and 
M. A .  Garza, General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 292, 
December 3, 1926, fj 8. 

Mr. Fish to Mr. Foster, December 16, 1873, Moore, Digest, VI, p. 265, 
CT Nielsen's Report, p. 198; and see also his citations on p. 250, Other cases are: 

Coteswor~h and Powell, Moore, Arbitratiom, p. 2081 j Bdlis&i, Ralston, V e ~ e w e l m  
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In  every case, however, denial of justice results from the inability 
of the courts to give to the alien the redress which, because of its 
exclusive territorial jurisdiction, the state is obligated to furnish 
him. 

T h e  expansion of the principle of responsibility probably accounts 
for the attempts to widen the definition of denial of justice. I n  
many of the citations above given, the statement is encountered that 
the state may not interpose in behalf of its national abroad unless 
that national has suffered a denial of justice." There are, how- 
wer,  exceptions to this general statement of the rule; and in order 
to account for these exceptions, i t  is necessaq either to expand the 
definition of denial of justice to include them, or else to admit 
that diplomatic interpsition is justifiable fo r  international illegali- 
ties other than denial of iustice. T h e  latter solution is preferable, 
not only because i t  permits of a reasonable, rather than a strained, 
interpretation being given to the words 'denial of justice,' but also 
because it aids in distinguishing between various types of interna- 
tional delinquencies and allows room fo r  the further expansion of 
responsibility in practice. It remains nevertheless true that diplo- 
matic interposition upon other grounds than denial of justice should 
be exceptional. As states build up their machinery f o r  the local 
redress of injuries suffered by aliens to the international standard, 
these exceptions should become fewer and fewer. I t  must be re- 
membered, however, that responsibility exists from the moment an 
internationally illegal act is committed, whether or not local rem- 
edies are called upon, and whether or  not diplomatic interposition 
is permissible. 

A denial of justice, then, is a failure in the administration of 
domestic justice toward an alien-the failure to give to the alien 
the same redress as is available to the citizen, where such redress is 
in order fo r  the alien. Such a failure may appear in any one of 
a great number of situations. 

5 35. I f  an alien desires to institute judicixl procerdings for 

Arbirrarions, p. 503; Dmfurd ,  Knorvlron Co., M m r g  Arbirrdonr, p. 3148; and scc 
note 45, ru*.. 

'A "A claimant must exhaust his remedy before the local tribunals, when there arc 
such, and when he is admitted to equal privileges in them, bcfore he can claim diplo- 
rn& intcrvcntion," Mr. Davis to Mr. Taylor, October 20, 1871, Moore, Digart, VI, 
p. 661. A nvmbcr of other avch instancs will be found in ibid., 58 913, 987. Mr. 
Mow* heads 5 987 '*Local Rcmcdicr M~lr t ,  as a Rulr, bc Frhnurlcd"; m d  in follow- 
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the redress of damages done to him, he must be allowed access 
to the coura upon the same terms as are allowed to citizens. I f  
obstructions are put in his path, or if there is undue delay, there is 
room fo r  the claim that the state has failed in this duty." I f  the 
alien has been criminally attacked, the state must pursue his assail- 
ants and must itself institute proceedings against them;" and it is 
important that, if an alien is accused of crime, he should be given 
every opportunity to defend himself in court.'* His own state will 
usually watch with much interest to see that he has a fair trial. 

Many opportunities fo r  the perversion of justice appear during 
the acmal course of the trial. I f  the court is under the a r b i t r a r y  
control of other agencies of tire government, it will obviously be 
unable to render justice..*' T h e  judge may exceed his jurisdiction, 

* "Obstructiun by Spanigh oficirls of a cirirm of the United S t a m  in Spain in hi* 
attempts to obtain judicial rcdrcrr f a r  injuries therc inflicted on him iii the subject 
of intcrnrtional complaint,'' Mr..Euarn to Mr. Fairchild, January 17, 1881, Mooic, 
D i p s t ,  VI, p. 616. See also Mi. Bayaid t o  Mr. McLanc, June 23, 1886, jbid., VI, 
p. 266; Mr. Marcy to Mr. Cby, May 24, 1855, ;hid., VI,  p. 659; Mr. Elyard to 
Mr. Jackaon, Scptrrnber 7, 1886, ibid., VI, p. 680; Bailislid Cora, Ralston, V r n w r -  
lm A r b i l r d l h t ,  p. 504; T & z f m o  Coir, ibid., p. 765; Bovd1iii  Md H e d l u d  
C a ~ c ,  did., p. 953; Gairirorir Core, Moore, A ~ b i h d i o n r ,  p. 3129; Richard, C a t ,  
Gcncral Claim Cornmiasion, V. S. and Mcriro, Dorkct No. 22;  Tuirvr Core, ibid., 
No.  13271 & G~nloan, ibid., N o .  752. 

"Undue and ncedlesr delay in the rrirl of r citizen abroad ia grovnd for intcrna- 
tional intervention," Mr. Frelinghuyaen to Mr. Morgan. March 5, 1884, Moore, 
Digcrr, VI, p. 277. Scc Hyde, In i r rnnr io~I  Lorn, I, p. 497; Borchrrd, Diplomarir 
Proledion, p. 337; Cmc o f  the Bark loner, Moore, Arb i ld ionr ,  p. 3051 ; Dercncilx- 
Fernandike, Rrrponrdili t i ,  p. 108, who mcndona trertg provisions in this regard. 

m''Cnnaidering that if the opinion of the *dent of Venezuela that the perpetratam 
of the violcncc r c r c  wrongi'oers and ~ h a r p c r ~  be accepted, it would follow that  the 
obligation of prosecuting and punirhing the ~r iminals  rcstrd on the mmpetcnt local 
authorities, without its being necersary that any rcquot bc made by thc injured partin 
for that puipoae!' Boualli-s ad Hedlvnd Clue, Italeton, Vcnaeuelm Arbih~rionr ,  
p. 952; and sec ~imilarly Mr. Evartr to Mr. Fairchild, January 17, 1881, Moorc, 
Digrrl, VI, p. 656; G l c c C i  Cmr,  Moore, Arbiiraioni, p. 3138; Mills Care, ibid., 
p. 3034; dr Rrirrot Cnrr, Y i d . ,  p .  2968, Pirdiar Nrqra  C la im ,  ibid., p. 3036; Dnvy 
Car, Ralaton, Ymm-Zm Arbirrriliinr, p. 411; PoggioJi Cafe, ibd. ,  p. 847; Xm- 
4 Cam, General Claims Cmnrniaoian. U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 7 ,  Rirbmdr 
Cac,  ibid., N o .  22; Nccr  Core, ibid., No. 136; D i m  Coir, ibid., N o .  293; M n m y  
Care, ibid., No. 3521 Hyde, Inrcmnriond k w ,  I, 5 268. 

""The r e f u ~ d  of a Chilcan court, in 1852, on the trial for crime of an American 
citixn, to hear tcrtimany on bchalf of thc dcfcndnnt, would, if suataincd by thc 
Chilean government, bc conriderrd by thc Unircd Statcs 2s a ' ~ r o r s  outrngc to an 
Americsn cifi~en, for which it will assuredly hold Chile mponsiblc,' " Mr. Conrad 
to Mr. Pcyton, October 12, 1852, Moore, Digest, VI, pp. 274-275. Note also Mr. 
Frelinghuyscn to Mr. Lowell, April 25, 1882, d id . ,  VI, p. 276; Mr. Bayard to Mr. 
West, Junc 1, 1885, ;bid., VI, p. 279; Snrrori C a r ,  Moore, Arbirron'onr, p. 3123; 
Driggr Cmr, ibid., p. 3125; Malicrr Cote, ibid., p. 3252; Hyde, I?ilemorional Law, 
I, 5 269; Borchaid. Di&o+wric Proarcion, pp. 99, 357. 

s2 Scc thc RobaiZ E. Bro- Claim, quoted on p. 117. ~crpio; thr Id? C a r ,  MWK, 
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or be guilty of fraudulent or collusive p~actice.~' T h e  case must 

be conducted with regard to due process of law; but the process 
meant is that of the country in which the trial 0ccu1-s.~~ T h e  alien 
is entitled to the same measures for his own judicial protection as 
the national may claim, including such matters as the right to 
summon witnesses and to appeal; and he must not be discriminated 
against on the ground of his alienage.55 T h e  difficult problem of 
a manifestly unjust decision has been the subject of a previous dis- 
cussion; but it may be repeated in this connection that mere error 
on the part of a court, unless-it be attended by fraud, does not con- 
stitute denial of j~st ice . '~  A flagrant miscarriage of justice is, as 

Arbifratrons, p. wi Mr. Cass to Mr. Dimitry, May 3, 1860, Wharton, Digest, 11, 
p. 615; Salvador Commercial Co. Case, For. Rel., 1902, p. 862. 

&3 "A fraudulent decision by a foreign judge condemning an American ship is a 
ground for a demand for redress by this Government from the Government of such 
judge," Mr. Seward to Mr. Webb, December 7, 1867, Wharton, Digerf, 11, p. 615. 
See Case of the Cruroline, Moore, Digest, VE, p. 748. '<A coollusive or irregular juag- 
ment by a foreign court in no bar to diplomatic proceedings by the sovereign of the 
plaintiff against the sovereign of the court rendering judgment," Mr. Evarts to Mr. 
Foster, April 19, 1879, ibid., VI, p. 696. 

The moat famous example of a court exceeding its jurisdiction is the Costa Rica 
Packet Case. This, however, must be regarded as a violation of international law I 

other than denial of justice. See J o m ' s  Case, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 3251 ; Hall's 
Case, ibid., p. 3303; Mr. Marry to Chevalier Bertinatti, December 1, 1856, Moore, 
Digest, VI, p. 748. 

((But we have claimed that by international law and by the customs and usages 
of civilized nations, a trial at law must be conducted without unseemly haste, with 
certain safeguards for the accused, and in deference to certain recognized rights, in 
order to mete out justice," Mr. Fish to Mr. Gushing, December 27, 1875, Wharton, 
Digest, XI, p. 620. See Mr. Evarts to Mr. Langston, April 12, 1878, Moore, Digest, 
VI, p. 656; Montmo Case, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 1634; Garrison's Case, ibid., p. 
3 129 ; van Bokkcleds Case, ibtd., p. 1842 Idler Case, ibid., p. 3508 j Neprua Case, 
ibid., p. 3076i Bullis Case, Ralston, Venewekm Arbitrations, p. 170. 

That the procedure of the state in question must be accepted (provided it measures 
up to the international standard), Hyde, International Law, I,  0 219; Borchard, Diplo- 
matic Protection, p. 198. Much variation in practice is thus permitted. As to what 
the United States considers due process, see Mr. Evarts to Aristarchi Bey, December 
8, 1877, Wharton, Digest) 11, p. 625, and elsewhere in 5 230; and the Bullis Case, 
cited in this note. 

66"Discrimination against an American citizen on the ground of alienage by which 
he is excIuded from redress in courts of justice for Enjuries inflicted on him, i s  a 
ground for diplomatic interposition," Mr. Porter to Mr. Phelps, June 4, 1885, Moore, 
Digest, VI, p. 253 j and see generally, ibid., !i 992. Also, Hyde, In ternaf io~ l  Law, 
I, 5 285; Borchard, Diplomatic Protection, pp. 333, 339, note 7 ;  Resolutions of the 
Instiid, 1927, Article 6, Appendix 111, injra. 

""Where the judges are left free, and give evidence according to their conscience, 
though it should be erroneous, there is no ground for reprisals," Zamora Case, Grant, 
Prize Cases, 111, p. 14. See the doctrinal notes in Lapradelle-Politis, Recueil, II,.pp. 
33, 112; Ralston, Law and Procedure, p. 91 ; Committee for Progressive Codification, 
Responsibility, p. 9 ; Decencikre-FerrandiPre, Responsabilird, pp. 11 1-1 12. 

has been seen, itself productive of responsibility; but a diplomatic 
claim is not in order in such cases until local remedies prove lack- 
ing or u n a ~ a i l a b l e . ~ ~  I t  is a recognized and praiseworthy practice 
among states to give full credit to the judicial action of other states. 
It should be observed that it is the duty of the alien to carry his 
case to the highest court, and thus to allow to the state every oppor- 
tunity to redress its own 

Denial of justice is still possible after the decree of the court 
has been rendered. T h e  duty of executing the decree lies with the 
administrative authorities; and a failure on their part to enforce 
the decision of the judge is as truly a denial of justice as mis- 
carriage in the courtroom. If civil redress granted by the courts 
is not enforced by the proper authorities, or if criminal penaIties 
are not levied against those who attack aliens, the responsibility of 
the state may still be called into play.6s 

5 36. The  protection of the aIien represents a constant inter- 
play between two forces: the exclusive control which the state exer- 
cises, as an incident of its independence, over all persons within its 
territories; and the desire of each state, equally recognized by inter- 
national law, and backed by the need of intercourse between inter- 
dependent states, to assure fair treatment of its nationals wherever 
they go. An evident purpose exists, justified for reasons above 
given, to leave to the state within which the alien is located as great 
a degree of control over him as is consistent with universal ideas of 
justice; and the problem is one of finding a sliding rule which will 
cover all cases. It has been said that the function of the state is 
to prepare the way fo r  its own demise, by so educating its membel?; 
to respect the rights of others that state control over individuals 

M See 5 22, notes 94 and 95, suprur and the discussion of the Chattin Case, $ 34, 

supro. 
D r i g g ~  Case, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 3 160 ; De Caro Case, Ralston, Veneauelam 

Arbitrafiom, p. 819; Mr. Clay to Mr. Tacon, February 5, 1828, Moore, Digest, VI, 
p. 652. 
" Monrano Ca.ce, Moore, Arbitrations, p. 1634; Renton Case* Moore, Digcst, VI, 

pp. 794-799. A pardon may have the same effect, Borchard, Diplomatic Proteciion, 
p. 218; West Case, General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 241. 
"Punishment without execution of the penalty constitutes a basis for assuming a denial 
of justice,'' Mallin Case, General Claims Commission, U. S. and Mexico, Docket No. 
2935, April 27, 1927, $ 11 ; Putnam Case, ibid., No. 354; Youmans Case, ibid., No. 
271. The Commission also considered the escape of a prisoner to establish a denial 
of justice, Putnam Case, &id., Docket No. 354, April IS, 1927, 6; Massey Case, 
ibid., Docket No. 352, April 15, 1927, $ 25. 
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will no  longer be necessary. Similarly,.it may be said that the sole 
purpose of the supervision exercised by the community of nations 
over the ireatment of aliens by one of its members is to maintain 
a certain standard of justice fo r  individuals wherever they may be; 
and the more satisfactory t lx  administration of justice within a 
state, the less oppormnity will there be fo r  intervention from the 
outside. But, just as no state has thus f a r  attained so ideal a posi- 
tion as to justify abandoning its control over its members, so it can 
not be presumed that states have provided and will maintain such 
excellent systems of justice as to render international supervision 
r~nnecessary. While in ail states local remedies must be respected 
so f a r  as possible, and while in the better organized states thcre is 
rarely occasion for interference with the usual course of justice, 
it is still necessary that thcre should hc an opportunity for diplo- 
matic interposition in behalf of citizens abroad; and it will perhaps 
be helpful at this point to sum up the occasions upon which such 
action may be taken. 

I t  must be repeated that diplomatic intelposition and state respon- 
sibility are not coterminous nor necessarily coincident. Responsi- 
bility may appear hcfore interposition is permissible; and, o r  course, 
it does not follow from the fact that matters have been taken up 
for diplomatic consideration, that responsibility is thereby estah- 
lished. Any act on the part of the state which is internationally 
illegal brings responsibility; but fo r  some such acts the injured 
states may seek reparation through local channels while for others 
it is permitted to make a diplomatic claim. Responsibility is :; 

matter of principle; interposition is a question of procedure. Re- 
sponsibility exists from the moment the state violates international 
law to the detriment of another state or its member; and whether 
the lntter state shall be satisfied with local redress or shall onder- 
take diplomatic interposition is anothcr problem, the answrr to 
which has been attempted in this chapter. But the rule that local 
remedies must he exhausted before diplomatic interpsition is per- 
missible is of more than mere procedural value; for it is the legal 
recognition of the exclusive jurisdiction of states within their own 
territories. 

T h e  cases in which an aggrieved state is allowed to resort to 
diplomatic procedure have been dewloped in the precedins chapters, 
and require only summary restatement here. Usually where the 
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state i se l f ,  and occasionally where an individual within it, does 
injury to another state under international law, a complaint will 
be made directly by the injured state to the respondent state. For  
the violation of the territorial jurisdiction of a neighboring state, 
for example, no local redress would be available. Where an injury 
is done to an alien, whether by the state of his residence, or  by an  
individual therein, local remedies are frequently provided. Such 
opportunities f o r  redress must be employed and accepted unless (1) 
they do not measure up ta the international standard; or ( 2 )  a 
denial of j&ce has been established. Finally, if the injury ha% 
been done by an individual, the state is responsible and local rem- 
edies need not necessarily be sought, if it is established that the state 
has not exercised due diligence in its duties of prevention. 

It is a common mistake, oftentimes indicative merely of careless 
phraseology, but explicitly asserted by some writers, to speak of 
international responsibility as appearing only when diplomatic dis- 
cussions are begun. Such a statement is true onlp in a procedural 
sense. Diplomatic interposition is not even the chief process em- 
ployed in obtaining reparation fo r  injurious acts; fo r  many injuries 
to aliens are redressed by the ordinary domestic action of the state 
of the alien's residence, without either foreign office being aware 
of the existence of a potential source of a diplomatic claim. I t  
should be regarded as an extraordinary remedy, and be correspond- 
ingly restricted in use.'" Proper limitation upon its employment 
will result not only in increasing the respect due to the dignity and 
independence of states, and in relieving the burden upon inter- 
national intercourse, hut will diminish the complaints of small 
states, in which the right of interposition has often been abused by 
stronger powers. As a practical matter, however, the right of 
intervention will not, and can not, be surrendered by states so long 
as there is need fo r  it in the protection of their interests abroad. 

*"Diplomatic inrctpasition may more propcrly bc conaidcred aa a n  extraordinary 
legal remedy granted to the citizen, within the disrrrtion of the atntc, under certain 
circumstances in harmony with thc public intcrcsta a1  thc state, i t8 iclariona with 
other statcs, and  the righta 2nd equities of the citizen," Rorrhard, D i p l o ~ i r  Pro- 
uccinn, p. 353. '<A foreipne,, b ~ f o r e  hc applies for crrraordinnry interposition should 
u x  hi. best cndtavom to ohtain thc justice he claim3 Irom thc ordinary tribunals of 
the country," Mr.  JeEcraon t o  the British Minister, April 18, 1793, Moore, Digui, 
VI, p. 2S9. "La voic diplomatiquc n'cat, cvidcmment, qu'une rcraourec er t rc rnq  maia 
B laquclle an  pest avair a rccourir," R. D. I .  P., It, p. 34; Lnpradclle-Politia, RILUL;~ ,  
11. p. 710. note 3 ;  Articlc 12, Rmlu t i ona  of the Indiiul, 1927, Appcndix 111, inira. 




